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On May 3, Interior Minister Carlos Caceres announced that the government was abandoning plans
for reforms to the 1980 constitution after the political opposition had rejected a take-it-or-leaveit proposal. Caceres said the opposition has "closed out the possibility of a realistic agreement"
on amendments. The minister asserted that the opposition acted with "intransigence and serious
historical irresponsibility," and he pronounced an end to dialogue on the reforms. "Under the
current circumstances and political situation, there is no possibility whatsoever of talking again
about constitutional changes," Caceres said. Caceres claimed the rejection of the government's
package of proposed amendments shows "the opposition is dominated by the left." On April 28,
the government proposed a package of 19 reforms to the constitution, including several that the
opposition had suggested after President Augusto Pinochet was defeated in an October plebiscite.
Several other reforms described as essential by the opposition were not included in the proposal.
A coalition of 17 opposition parties announced in a communique on the evening of May 2 its
rejection of the proposal, described as "a step backward." The coalition suggested that the dialogue
continue among the opposition parties and the leading pro-government party, National Renovation
(RN). A reform package worked out between the coalition and the RN, said the communique,
would be submitted to Chilean voters in a referendum. Among other things, the government
proposal stipulated that the amendments not take effect until 1995, after their approval by two
successive congresses. The opposition's campaign for constitutional reform was premised on
implementation before the December elections when Chileans will choose a president and members
of the national congress. The government proposal did not include other crucial reforms demanded
by the opposition, such as election of all senators. Under the 1980 constitution, 10 of the senate's 36
members are to be appointed. The government's slate of reforms ignored the opposition's demand
to drop a clause that permits Pinochet to remain as army commander-in-chief for eight more
years. The clause also applies to the heads of the navy, air force and national police. Among the
changes requested by the opposition that the government had accepted was dropping an article that
outlaws any propagation of marxist philosophy by individuals or groups. The government proposed
limiting the prohibition to political groups that promote or use violence and that "have a totalitarian
doctrine." (Basic data from Notimex, 04/30/89; AP, 04/30/89, 05/02/89, 05/03/89)
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